
 

 

THUNDER BAY Chapter  H.O.G.®  # 9115 

 www.thunderbayhog.com 

January 2022 - From The Director 

Hello All, 

First, I want to thank our hard-working Executive Team. Their dedication to our Chapter through these 
difficult times has been awesome! Even with all the restrictions we are seeing, our Chapter Executive Team 
has been working hard to organize events and keep us active and having fun! 

Something super exciting I did this past riding season was take both my sons on a couple of motorcycle 
camping trips. I posted both these adventures on our HOG Thunder Bay Facebook page. I haven't motorcycle 
camped in a few years so I was very happy that all my camping gear was still in excellent shape. Kaden (10) 
and I went to Sibley and got a nice site on the water. Kaden swam, we cooked over an open flame, went for 
walks, and had lots of good conversation. Kyler (8) and I went to Kakabeka Falls instead, as there was a fire 
ban on and we couldn't cook over an open flame at Sibley. Kyler and I played a couple board games, went into 
Kakabeka for supper, and then again for ice cream! We walked and talked all around the falls. The boys and I 
will definitely do the motorcycle camping again this riding season, but will go to a park that is further away! 

One thing on my bucket list for this coming riding season is to get an Iron Butt certificate (https://
www.ironbutt.org/). I am going to do the Lake Superior 1000 in the Great Lakes Series. Basically, ride around 
Lake Superior ~1650 km within 24h hours. If the borders are not open, then I will do an out and back that 
totals ~1609 kms in 24 hours to get the Saddle Sore 1600 certificate. 

Please feel free to share any fun things you did last riding season or plan on doing this riding season, memes, 
or ask questions on our Facebook page: HOG Thunder Bay. If you are not a member yet, you should be, so 

please join! There are always fun and interesting posts. 

I am looking forward to Two Wheel Tuesdays starting this year. Thanks to all 
who planned, lead, and swept for rides through the season. 

As I said at the beginning of this letter, our Executive Team works very hard 
for this Chapter. We do have some vacancies that need to be filled. The time 
commitment is minimal and the more voices and ideas we have allow us to 
better plan events for everyone to enjoy. So, if you have an interest in helping 
make our Chapter better, please send me an email 
(davidblakehog@gmail.com)! We are looking for a Ladies of Harley Officer, 
Assistant Director, Secretary and we are always looking for Road Captains to 
help out our Head Road Captain. 

Remember to submit your mileage at the beginning of the year to Ken for our 
Chapter Mileage Awards and RIDE 365. 

Thank you for being a member of this Chapter! 

David 

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
https://www.ironbutt.org/
https://www.ironbutt.org/
mailto:davidblakehog@gmail.com
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For the 2021 HOG Mileage, we had 19 riders entered totaling 158,598 km. I would like to congratulate Joanne 

and Rob Kavanagh who racked up the most kilometers last year with 17,531 km and 17,613 km respectively. 

The mystery Mileage awards went to Annie Macsemchuk with 873 km and Darin Mombourquette with 7,119 

km. Thank you to all riders who entered! Make sure you get your yearly mileage to Ken Armenti! And when 

you are talking to Ken ask about the National Mileage program as well. 

The Mystery Mileage Awards were decided using the same method as last year. Each participant was given a 

unique number. A ballot for each assigned number was added to a hat and the ballot of the winner for each 

mystery award was then chosen out of the hat. The high mileage winners were excluded from the Mystery 

Mileage Award. Mileage Awards were presented at the HOG Birthday Party on November 13, 2021 at Fuse 

Restaurant in Daytona’s. 

All current Chapter members riding Harleys or Buells are eligible to participate. It takes just a few minutes to 

send an email or give Ken Armenti a call.  

    ken@tbharley.com   577-6221 

David Blake 

 

 

Women’s Distance Award - Joanne Kavanagh, 17531 km ($100.00)  

Men’s Distance Award - Rob Kavanagh, 17613 km ($100.00)  

Women's Mystery Mileage Award - Annie Macsemchuk, 873 km ($50.00)  

Men's Mystery Mileage Award - Darin Mombourquette, 7119 km ($50.00)  

Total men’s mileage 122630 km with 14 riders participating 

Total women’s mileage 37068 km with 5 women participating 

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
mailto:ken@tbharley.com
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Thunder Bay H.O.G.® Chapter Mileage Program 

2022 Thunder Bay Members Only Event 

Name: ____________________________________________________    2022 Chapter Card Verified ______ 

Bike Model (Harley or Buell Only) _____________________________________  Year: _________________ 

Beginning Mileage: ___________________________  Odometer measures:     km       or       miles 

Ending Mileage: _____________________________   Date: _____________________________ 

Turn in this completed form to Ken at the Harley shop by Friday November 11, 2022. 

Now get out there and ``Ride, and have Fun``! 

Kavanagh, Robert 17613 KM Kavanagh, Joanne 17531 KM

Lafontaine, ( Val ) Joseph 16971 Craig, Mandy Ann 11934

Boz, Leo 12954 Talarico, Jennifer 5315

Stevens, Grant 10797 Brickell, Ruth 1415

Anton, Kevin 10055 Macsemchuk, Annie 873

Wahl, Rudy 8126 Total Women's 37068

Mombourquette, Darin 7119

Skrabek, Brian 7049

Clarke Jim 7017

Garbachewski, Howard 6629

Ward, Gary 6303

Smale, Frank 6017

Dykes, Ross 3993

Macsemchuk, Dan 887

Total Men's 121530

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
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Calling all Chapter Harley Riders! 

Join us for the Ride 365 

Annual Chapter Challenge 
 

Ride 365 is The Official Mileage Recognition Program for The Official Riding Club of Harley-Davidson. Ride 

365 includes the existing Lifetime Recognition and two new programs - Annual Recognition and an annual 

Chapter Challenge. We want to encourage you to focus on the reason you own H-D motorcycles - to ride 

them!   

• Celebrate good times - log your miles and be 
recognized. 

• Track your riding experience - rack up miles 
and celebrate the milestones 

• Contribute to your Chapter’s Challenge 
mileage goal - have fun as you strengthen 
your Chapter 

You must have your odometer mileage validated at 

your H-D dealership at the beginning of the 

calendar year. That means a visit with Ken 

Armenti, for our Chapter. After that, you can 

return to Ken throughout the year to add to your 

total annual mileage. If you are not currently 

participating in the Individual Lifetime Mileage 

Recognition Program, you can start that too. 

See Ken Armenti at the shop to 

get signed on. 

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
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For the FAQ’s check out this link and scroll to the bottom 

https://www.harley-davidson.com/ca/en/owners/hog/ride-365.html  

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
https://www.harley-davidson.com/ca/en/owners/hog/ride-365.html
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2021 Ride 365 Annual  

Chapter Challenge Results 

DECEMBER 28, 2021 

NATIONAL TOTAL 

RANK   NAME         TOTAL (KM) 

1  9015 - KAMLOOPS CHAPTER B.C. CANADA     326,536  

2  9010 - CENTRAL CHAPTER NOVA SCOTIA CANADA    249,061  

3  9676 - OLD STRATHCONA CHAPTER ALBERTA CANADA   223,900  

4  9023 - FRASER VALLEY CHAPTER B.C . CANADA    178,021  

5  9024 - WINNIPEG CHAPTER MANITOBA CANADA    159,482  

6  9983 - FREEDOM CHAPTER OTTAWA ONTARIO CANADA   134,965  

7  9007 - EASTERN ONTARIO OTTAWA CHAPTER    133,613  

8  9115 - THUNDER BAY CHAPTER ONTARIO CANADA   117,807  

9  9004 - NEWFOUNDLAND CHAPTER CANADA       97,470  

10  9043 - LANGLEY CHAPTER B.C. CANADA       83,827  

11  9099 - OKANAGAN CHAPTER B.C. CANADA       78,235  

12  9092 - MILTON CHAPTER ONTARIO CANADA       35,911  

13  9030 - VANCOUVER ISL CHAPTER VICTORIA BC CANADA     34,949  

14  9003 - EDMONTON CHAPTER ALBERTA CANADA      31,729  

15  9245 - SCARBOROUGH CHAPTER ONTARIO CANADA     23,329  

16  9252 - REGINA CHAPTER SASKATCHEWAN CANADA     23,059  

17  9121 - BOW VALLEY CHAPTER CALGARY ALBERTA     22,569  

18  9022 - VANCOUVER BC CANADA CHAPTER       19,948  

19  9002 - CALGARY CHAPTER ALBERTA CANADA      19,034  

20  9991 - OILSANDS CHAPTER ALBERTA, CANADA      18,070  

21  9511 - REVELSTOKE CHAPTER B.C. CANADA       16,252  

22  9034 - SASKATOON CHAPTER SASKATCHEWAN CANADA     13,949  

23  10001 - OAKVILLE HOG CHAPTER ONTARIO CANADA     12,994  

24  9014 - MONCTON CHAPTER NB CANADA         7,163  

25  9994 - CHAPITRE SAINT-JEROME QUEBEC CANADA        6,327  

26  600401 - FAKE HOG CANADA CHAPTER         3,897  

27  9987 - RENFREW COUNTY CHAPTER ONTARIO CANADA       3,201  

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
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On Saturday November 13th, the 31st Annual HOG Birthday Party for our Chapter was held at Fuse Restaurant 

in Daytona’s. The turnout was awesome; with 37 attendees... people seemed anxious to gather as this was our 

first “party” in 22 months! The service provided by the venue was excellent from start to finish. The food was 

a buffet meal that was delicious and exceeded our expectations. Dinner was followed by traditional birthday 

cakes.  

The annual mileage awards were also presented that evening. Congratulations to all members for the miles 

they logged even during these uncertain times.  

The restaurant and their staff took all Covid precautions, therefore making everyone feel comfortable and 

bringing feelings of normalcy to the group! It’s safe to assume that a great evening was had by all that joined 

us. We can’t wait to have more gatherings with hopes that going forward we can safely have activities and 

enjoy the camaraderie with our friends and fellow motorcycle enthusiasts. Can’t wait to see your smiling faces 

again soon!!      Kat 

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
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HOG Birthday Party photos were contributed by Mandy Ann Craig and Leo Boz 

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
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International Female Ride Day
©

 (IFRD) is celebrated annually 

worldwide on the first Saturday of May. The day celebrates 

women motorcycle riders and is not country, group or 

organization specific. It is a globally synchronized “JUST 

RIDE!”
©

 day, for women. Vicki Gray created IFRD for all 

women individually, in groups and collectively everywhere. 

Women make International Female Ride Day
© 

their day to 

“JUST RIDE!”
©

 doing what they can to promote and highlight 

women riders while making a positive difference for women 

in motorcycling everywhere. Every woman riding on IFRD is 

a role model for the diverse, unique and common passion 

women share for motorcycling. 

 

The day has occurred for well over a decade, with the first IFRD gatherings in 2007. It is an 

all brands and all styles of motorcycling happening, and extends across all borders and 

cultures the world over. 

 

What Is International Female Ride Day? 
International Female Ride Day

©

 (IFRD) the first Saturday in May, is a global day celebrating 

the cultural, social and active lifestyles of women who ride and enjoy motorcycling.  The 

day also marks a call to action for fast-tracking gender equality, awareness, and respect 

for women in motorcycling or motorsport. 

IFRD is created and owned by Vicki Gray. It is exclusively driven by Ms. Gray through her 

business platform MOTORESS
®

, the online magazine for the woman rider and motorcycle 

enthusiast. Ms. Gray is an avid motorcyclist residing in Canada where MOTORESS
®

 relocated 

to from Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 

 

IFRD is all about riding in celebration, unity, and support – whatever that looks like globally 

at a local level. But one thing is for sure, International Female Ride Day
©

  has been 

occurring for well over a decade and continues to grow its strength from ride to ride. 

International Female Ride Day
©

 promotes all women in motorcycling and encourages other 

women to take up the activity. The numbers of women motorcycle riders steadily increases, 

and certainly more so in recent decades (women’s social values have changed, advanced, 

etc.) with the prominence of the IFRD occurrence.  IFRD underlines this growth and the 

numbers. 

https://motoress.com/about-international-female-ride-day/  

http://www.thunderbayhog.com
https://motoress.com/about-international-female-ride-day/


 

 

Executive and Secondary Officers 
 

Director David Blake davidblakehog@gmail.com 

Assistant Director vacant 

Secretary vacant 

Treasurer Keith Caverly kwcave@gmail.com 

Activities Kat Ward          kat66@shaw.ca 

Safety Officer David White bigbaddeputydave@gmail.com 

Head Road Captain Trent Grof trenthog@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Joanne Kavanagh kavanagh@tbaytel.net 

Ladies of Harley vacant 

Membership Rob Kavanagh kavanagh@tbaytel.net 

Webmaster Ross Dykes rossdy@gmail.com 

Photographer vacant 

Historian vacant 

Dealer’s HOG Liaison Ken Armenti ken@tbharley.com 

HOG Chapter Manager: Mandie Ciotucha mandie@tbharley.com 

Sponsoring Dealer:           Ted Ciotucha  ted@tbharley.com 

thunderbayhog@gmail.com 

www.thunderbayhog.com 
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